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UC Davis Special Collections 

D-329 2:61: Transcription of Letter from Elizabeth Lewis to John B. Lewis, May 27, 1857 

This transcription contains language contemporaneous of the time and is being presented as part of a 

historical record. Please note that the transcription has not been reviewed for final editing.  

Libby Lewis to J B Lewis in SF 

        Steamer Sonora May 27,1857 

My dear Husband 

 Here I am sitting in our state room Mrs Taylor is eating gruel and Charlie is playing with 

some of those wine crackers which you put up for him. Mrs T has just finished her letter. I hope 

she has given a good account of herself. So far we have got along remarkably well. Charlie is 

well and hearty as can be. The first afternoon he was very pale and I thought surely he would be 

sick but he dropped off to sleep and awoke all right, since then he has eaten regularly and played 

as hard as any of them. He talks of you, home and Dan – particularly when night comes. For two 

or three nights he wanted to go home. Sunday night he awoke in the middle of the night and said 

to me “Mama where’s Papa? I want to sleep with Papa, Where’s my cribby bed, Where’s your 

bed Mama?” It made me feel bad to hear him. There are a great many children on board and a 

great deal of noise but as long as we are both  so well we shall get along finely. I was sick the 

first and second day but after that went to the table regularly with Charlie. Saturday I went to the 

dinner table and have eaten my allowance ever since, and a hearty one too – I am afraid I shall 

eat too much – Charlie is as little trouble as can be – under the circumstances I think he is very 

good. I hope he may continue well – and all of us meet again safely. Mrs Taylor has been better 

than I expected, she has not been to the table much, but eats something regularly – has enjoyed 

those eggs Mrs Waller gave me very much. I was glad to have had something which she could 

relish. Thank Mrs Waller when you see her and give love to all friends. Tell Mrs Gusher I have 

just been eating one of her doughnuts, they are real nice. Charlie talks about Mary a great deal – 

also Dan asks questions about Kate, if Dan is putting her in the stable &c Sunday we saw the 

steamer bound for San F—but it was too far off to send any letters by her, probably about fifteen 

miles from us. We have had a smooth sea so far. Yesterday we stopped at Manzanillo took in 

about $200,000 treasures- While we were anchored Charlie says “Is Papa coming?” expecting to 

see you as we had come to land. Some of the natives came out to in boats with oranges and 

bananas. We shall prabably be at Acapulco to night about nine or ten o’clock. I wish I could see 

you dear husband. I know you are lonely enough without us but I hope that you and Mr Taylor 

will enjoy yourselves all you can. We have been in sight of land all day although Mrs T wrote to 

the contrary, but to tell the truth we have neither of us been on the land side today, and were just 

informed by one of the passengers that we had not been out of sight of it since we left 

Manzanello. Two or three days out Mr Raymond brought a Mr Hamilton to me, introduced him, 

and he gave me a letter from Mrs Smith. Mr Hamilton to me, introduced him, and he gave me a 

letter from Mrs Smith. Mr Hamilton is from Hartford, knows George and Charlie says he lived 

next door to George some time and his family now lives near them. It was very pleasant to meet 
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him. I believe his name is David Hamilton. He has been in Mr Hills family- He came to 

California partly for his health. He is not very well now- but is able to be up and about. Give my 

love to Mrs Smith when you see her. George Reynolds – with his sister Mrs Cole & five children 

from Marysville are on board. Mr Raymond and Mr Clark are both very kind. We have become 

acquainted with Mrs Hills a friend of Mrs Clarks (D Clark’s family) and like her very much. 

There are but few we care to associate with, although they all seems to be a quiet lot of 

passengers. How glad I shall be if we get through this journey safely – write to Charlie with 

much much love from me and a kiss from little Charlie also Dave. Give much love to Mr & Mrs 

Bacon, tell her I have not cut the cake yet, as it is so nicely packed, thought I would not disturb it 

at present. Our state room is more commodious than the others and pleasant althouth we feel the 

motion now. Mrs Scott is a pleasant room mate. The steamer is nice and clean and everything is 

comfortable except the seats. I am sorry I did not bring a camp stool for myself and a little chair 

for Charlie – There are not sofas. The seats are narrow and high. How ever we shall do very well 

without them. Charlie fell off from one to day and cut his lip either on his teeth or the littls tin 

cart he held, but it will be well in a day or two. I have the flowers yet although faded, all remind 

me of you. the weather was cool until yesterday and it is not very uncomfortable to day. Mr Bell 

left a letter with the baggage master for me introducing me to him. He has kindly offered to do 

anything necessary for me – also told me to call upon any of the officers by the use of his name 

or his brothers. He said a friend Mr Heming would also introduce himself to me. Have not seen 

him yet. Thank Mr B for his kindness. Give love to Mrs B also. So you see we are well provided 

for. The baggage master goes through to New York. How do you and Mr T get along? Write me 

by the first steamer which leaves, not wait until you think I am home. Because then it will be two 

months before i can hear from you Give my love to all the neighbors and friends. Remember me 

to Dan and also to Mr Taylor, Mrs J says give love to John. I suppose she means both Johns. I 

will try to write again at Panama. Charlie sends a kiss to dear Papa and so do I with ever so much 

love. from your every affectionate Wife 

     Lissy B Lewis 


